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When the first news reports about covid-19 began circulating, I
don’t think any of us could have predicted the huge impact it was
going to have on our day to day lives. I can remember thinking
about the unlikelihood of schools closing. Having walked to
schools through snowstorms, heatwaves (less likely!) and various
other extreme conditions, the notion that schools would be so
severely affected by an illness seemed improbable.
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Some Meeting Dates
for
Autumn 2020
DT network meeting
29.9.2020 2.00—4.00
Delivered via Microsoft Teams links out to all schools w/b 14.9.20
East DT workshop
12.11.2020 2.00-4.00
West DT workshop
10.11.2020 2.00-4.00
New to the Role of DT
3.11.20 9.00—4.00 Dillington
Booking via SSE website

The lockdown began, and initial confidence that it would all blow
over in a couple of weeks quickly retreated under a mountain of
facemasks, hand sanitizer, toilet rolls, and home-schooling paraphernalia. Like many families, we have adapted to this way of
living, with some difficulty, but on the whole with good oldfashioned stoicism. When my own children could start returning
to school, I leapt at the opportunity, and to be honest so did they.
A chance to see their friends! Get out of the house! Learn!
Schools have done an amazing job, juggling the provision of home
learning alongside staff worries, risk assessments and planning for
those children attending school. Teachers will be mindful about
the anxieties children might have and will have planned to nurture and support them during the early weeks of term. Schools
will be aware that children may have gaps in their learning, and
will be thinking about carefully planned interventions to address
these.
We will all be grappling with a new normal in September; teachers, parents and children will all have a role to play in helping
each other adjust. We are still here to help schools support the
Children Looked After on roll whether that is about meeting
SEMH need or closing learning gaps. We have been working more
virtually than even a Virtual School ever intended but have been
pleasantly surprised by the positive feedback and effectiveness of
much of this way of working. We are looking to provide a blended
model through this academic year, retaining some of the benefits
of face-to-face working but utilising the efficiencies of online
meetings etc. However, we meet, we look forward to working
with you this year.
Emily Walters
Virtual School Head,
Somerset Virtual School & Learning Support Team
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Post 16 Officer - Abi Calderwood-White
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From September 2020, the advisory team supporting CLA are working out of East and West pods, with the staff
within these two areas linked to the schools, colleges and settings there. This will mean some changes to who
the Advisory Teacher is for some schools. The autumn term PEP meetings will provide a perfect chance to make
contact, however, and all staff and very familiar with Somerset schools.

Getting in Touch with the Virtual School
& Learning Support Team
If you are not sure who you need to contact about a particular CLA, please email
thevirtualschool@somerset.gov.uk
and your query will be directed to the right person. This mailbox is staffed year round although the Advisory
team works during school term time.
If you have a query about Previously Looked After Children, we have a dedicated mailbox for these questions
PLACSomersetInclusion@somerset.gov.uk
The Virtual School website remains a source of information and provides links to a range of resources and guidance including support for completing PEPs, Education Plans for Previously Looked After Children (EPPLAC) and
the current Pupil Premium Policy .
www.somersetvirtualschool.co.uk

Questionnaire for designated teachers
We are keen to understand the needs of Designated Teachers so we can offer the support needed in the right way
at the right time. To help us do this and establish a clearer picture of the current situation for DTs, we have created
a questionnaire which will be sent out to all DTs and settings with this newsletter for completion by October 15th
2020.
There are 24 questions which we appreciate will take about 30 minutes to complete but would be most grateful for
your help in improving our offer to you all.

Supporting the return to
school of our cla
Links to the resources shared through the Summer
term Designated Teachers’ Network Meeting 18.6.20
can be found here:
http://www.somersetvirtualschool.co.uk/trainingand-development/
These include the useful Covid 19 Support Pack provided by Somerset Education Psychology Service.
In addition we are recommending Foster Carers and
Social Workers support children and young people
with the use of this resource from Beacon House,
which has some great advice on supporting transitions
at the end and beginning of the school year
https://beaconhouse.org.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2019/09/Supporting-Transitions-2.pdf

Personal Education Plans
(PEPs) 2020-21
During spring 2020, we consulted with all partners on the
PEP document and process in order to ensure we were capturing the right information in the most helpful way. We are
currently working to introduce an electronic PEP document
and associated processes during the academic year 2020-21
and have revised our documents in line with the consultation outcomes to inform the development of this ePEP.
We will share developments associated with the introduction of the electronic PEP process with all partners and ensure any necessary training is available to support the use of
the ePEP as this work moves forward.
In the light of the planned changes associated with the introduction of the ePEP this academic year, we have not
made any changes to the paperwork for children and
young people enrolled at education settings for the autumn term 2020.
Links to the forms to be used from September 2020 until
further notice can be found on the PEP page of our website

www.somersetvirtualschool.co.uk/staff/peps-andaccessing-funding/
There is a form for children attending Early Years
settings, one for those in Reception to year 11 and one
for those in Education, Employment or Training in
years 12 &13.

Post 16 Developments
We thought it would be helpful for you to know that
there has been some further restructuring within the
Virtual School. As a result of this, from September,
year 12 CLA students will have the same Virtual
School Advisory Teacher as their case officer as they
had when they were in year 11. It was felt that this
would best support transition for the young person
and help with continuity of the PEP process.
Gary Roper & Abi Calderwood-White will continue to
be the Education Officers for year 13s from September, however, Abi will be linked to the young people
attending Bridgwater & Taunton College and Richard
Huish and Gary will be linked to the young people
attending Strode and Yeovil College. They will also
offer PEP surgeries at each college to help resolve any
difficulties/issues or concerns around the PEP process.
Mark Long will be moving from his post 16 focus to
one of SEND development for schools within the Virtual School Learning Support Team. There will be a
post 16 manager leading on developments in this area
who will oversee the post 16 PEP process and continue our push to develop the post 16 provision. We
had a great deal of interest in this post and hope to
have appointed before half term.
We appreciate that this represents a change both for
colleges and Advisory Teachers within the Virtual
School but hope that working collaboratively in this
way we will be able to support the CLA cohort even
more effectively in the future.

DESIGNATED TEACHERS’ WORKSHOPS 2020-21
A very successful model of SENCO support has been developed in the last 18 months and we are echoing
this with our DT support this year. Each term we will offer two opportunities to meet , develop and share
our skills, knowledge and understanding around CLA and PLAC.
The first meeting each term will be a central gathering with a focus/input for all. These will usually take
place at Dillington. A second meeting will run in the second half of the term, one in the east and one in the
west for colleagues to join as geography/availability allows. This second meeting will focus more on problem solving and discussion and will be supported by the VS&LST and an EP.
In the light of Covid-19 and the very positive reception of the online meetings we have been obliged to
institute whilst large gatherings remain impossible, we will be offering a blended model this year with
some face-to-face events and others held online. Please keep an eye open for emailed updates re
meeting dates and information regarding venues/online links/ These are usually sent ot school offices,
Headteachers and DTs.
We hope that you will want to and be able to join as many of these meetings as possible so we can continue to work together to support Somerset’s Children Look After. Please see the dates for your diary section on page 1 to get these into your calendar.

WHAT WORKS IN EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN WHO HAVE HAD
SOCIAL WORKERS? SUMMARY REPORT
Exploratory subgroup analysis of data from the Education Endowment Foundation’s randomised controlled trials
The underachievement of children in care is well documented and subject to a legal framework which ensures the promotion of their education is embedded into the fabric of policy and practice. The role of Virtual School Head is statutory
and key in safeguarding one of the most vulnerable groups in society. The role has extended to include offering support
and advice to those who are adopted and those who leave care through special guardianship orders.
All of these groups have a number of factors in common. They have had social worker involvement; their lives are characterised by instability and movement; they face multiple barriers to learning and are less likely to progress to Further
and Higher Education.
To date there has been limited evidence to help understand ‘what works’ for some of the most vulnerable groups of
children in society. Whilst the Education Endowment Foundation has become the ‘go to’ reference point for many education practitioners, Virtual School staff and Designated Teachers have bemoaned the lack of a section dedicated to our
children. The National Association of Virtual School Heads (NAVSH) are delighted that What Works for Children’s Social
Care has revisited the EEF trials, and specifically focused on those children for whom we have a statutory responsibility.
Here is a link to the document which makes for interesting and useful reading, providing a good basis for more informed
discussion and planning to meet need through the PEP process.
https://whatworks-csc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/WWCSC_what_works_education_children_SWs_Feb20.pdf
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